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THE WEATHER.
Word to tho Wlte.

Partly cloudy Tuesday and
Wednesday; light - variable , Basineaa Local Adrertiaing In
winds. this Newspaper sella More Real

Estate than is sold otherwise
in this city.
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THE MEAT TRUST OVER 40 VICTIMS INDICTED FORTY AMERICAN BANK SYSTEM THIRD WEEK OF
'

.'

ra THE STORM DER INDICTMENT ALLEGED GRAFTERS FOR SOUTH AMERICA
GREAT E GS

Democrats and Republicans Government Begins War on SeriousCharge Against Coun- -Accident to Two Rock Island
; Trains Causes Fearful

Catastrophe. '

Thousands Hear Evangelist
in Champion Compress

Building.
i f." J IS--- '- -r am .
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Messrs. Davison and Vanderlip, ,backed by Pierpont Morgan, are engineer-
ing a big banking deal that promises to startle the country. With Standard
Oil interests, it is said, Morgan is planning to wrest Central and South America-

n-trade from Germany and England. Frank Vanderlip, president of the
'National City Bank, New York, the Standard Oil institution, is soon to meet
Morgan in Rome to perfect arrangeni ents for an American system of banks
in South America.. Henry P. Davison, Morgan's chief adviser, is said toNbe
working for the same end. .

-

OVERFLOW HEETINB SUNDAY

Last Night Dr. Torrey Spoke on "Most
Important Question Any Man Ever

Asked or Answered" Suc-

cessful Meeting.

With two fine services Sunday, af-

ternoon and evening, the great evange-
listic meetings, being conducted in the
Champion Compress building, this
city, by Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey and
his co workers, entered upon the third
week, with evidences) of increased in-

terest and promise of even greater re-

sults from the preaching of the Word
by the noted evangelist and personal
work on the part of the Christian men
and women of Wilmington, who are
perhaps aroused as they have not been
aroused before in years. Interest
seems to grow with every succeeding
service.

The service last night was one of
the most successful yet held, some 25
or 30 church members, men and wo-

men, publicly proclaiming the fact
'that they had been worldly-minde- d,

compromising Christians, but by the
grace : of God, would live nearer to
Him in the future, while several men,
women and children responded to the ;

invitation to the unsaved and indicat-- .

ed by standing, their acceptance of
Christ. This came at 'the close of a
stirring sermon on "The Most Import--

'ant Question, That Any.Man Ever Al
ed or Answered,", the. evangelist, em-- ,

phasizing the, point, that the person -
who accepts qnrist is. accepted by.Qod
and the person who rejects Christ is
reiecfed by God. Dr. ' Tilfrev took aa -

his text, nvhat shall' t do then with ';

Jesus which Is.called Christ" Matthew;
xxxii. 22, stating In the outset that it x
was not only the most Important ques-- .

tion but one that every one would havo
to answer. , In the course of his ser--
mon Dr. Torrey said that no person '.

ever found deep and lasting joy out .

of wordly pleasures. If I wanted to
find pleasure I would not go to tho ,

Easter dance neVt Monday night," ha ,
said. "I know this old world from top
to bottom and society from the high- -

est to the lowest and I know that
worldly pleasures are empty and de- -
ceiving.. People say to me that I ought
to quit talking about dancing, card- -

(

playing and theatre-goin- g because I'will offend some. I don't want to !

offend you, but I want to tell you what j

fools you are making of. yourselves.
Dr. Torrey said that he did not be
lieve in making forty days before)
Easter answer for a year of religious'
life. He emphasized the fact that he :

was not talking against the Episcopal
Church, for he believed It to be as .

good as any church, nor against obser-- '(

vahce of Lent, for he believed in ob- - .

servance of the period, but made it
clear that what' he objected to was
making 40 days in the year answer-fo- r

365 of religious activity. He said
that the worldly minded celebrated
with a dance just as soon after East-
er as possible. "Oh, men and women, .

he said "get religion that is real by.
taking Jesus Christ as your personal
Saviour and surrendering all to Him."

The feature of the song service last
(

night was the singing of the Acme,
Quartette, assisted by Mr. Chas. But-le- r.

the choir director. The opening
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. J. H.
Foster of the First Baptist Church.
Dr. Torrey in his announcements call- - ,

ed attention to the ministers' meeting
in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. thia
morning, following Which Mr. .Young
sang a solo, "What More Can He Do?"
Following the sermon ,Mr. Chas. B'lt-le- r

sang, "He Lifted Me," which great-
ly moved the large congregation.

Dr. Torrey's sermon In part was as
follows:

"What shall I do then with Jesus, '

which is called Christ?"
"You will remember that it.was"th

Roman Governor Pilate who asked .

this question, and . he answered it
wrongly, and brought eternal ruin and
infamy down upon . his town 'head., I
trust that many in this great audience
will answer it right tonight, and bring
to themselves eternal life, eternal joy,
and eternal glory. .That question is (

the most important question that any
man ever asked or . answered, for If
you do the right thing with Jesus
Christ you will get everything that is
worth having for time and for eterni-
ty; and if you do the wrong thing
with Jesus Christ you will lose. every-
thing that is wofth having for time '

and for eternity. '. . '

cilmen Causes 'Sensation
in Pittsburg. V

TER CONFESSED BRIBERY

Confession of Capt. Klein Resulted in
New Scandal AM Shared in Pool

of $J02,00d Where Graft
,' "

Was Easy.

Pittsburg, March 21. Forty-presen- t

and;' former members of select and
common councils under indictment on
a charge of bribery, and ten more
with suspended ' sentences are - held
in $500 bonds upon their own confes-
sion of sharing in a pool, of $102,000
to influence the votes of the . municipal
bodies, is the result" of the first day's
probe of the grand jury, following the
sensational confession of Capt. John
Klein,, former member of councils,
who as the chief disbursing officer of
the ."fund, characterizes himself as
"chancellor of the exchequer."

All day long Judge R. S. Frazer sat
as a- - committing magistrate in- - the
criminal court room and his desk be-
came a "throne of grace" to the many
councilmen under suspicion, ho
swarmed before the judge to b4 "wash-
ed of their sins." - -

Qn one floor of the court building
the" grand jury wcnild hear the con-
science stricken councilmen, who then
would go before Judge Frazer and
take the immunity bath offered last
week by the distriot .'attorney.

Up to the adjournment of the court
for the day at 5 o'clock, ten had con-
fessed their guilt. In most instances
the amount of money they had con-
fessed to accepting as a bribe was not
over $100.. One man got $500, another
$200, while others got but $81.10.

As fast' as present councilmen - ap-
peared, after they had relieved their
consciences the? were ordered imme-
diately --to resign froithe city govern
ment and in every "Instance the letter
of resignation was written in the dis-
trict attorney office and mailed to
Mayor W. A. McGee before the guilty
ones left the building.

Greatest Surprise of Day.
The greatest surprise; of .the day

came late in the afternoon when Dr.
W. H. Weber, member of select coun-
cil, appeared before Judge Frazer and
made a confession almost as startling
as- - that of Klein. Dr. Weber told of
receiving $10,000 in a shoe box. 'Six
thousand of these, he said, he gave to
Klein for members of common coun-
cil, while he kept $4,000 to "fix" mem-
bers of the upper branch. Later, ac-
cording to Weber,, it was found neces-
sary to secure votes and more money
was raised, and when this was divided
it was found that the additional coun-enmen- 's

share was $81.10. The men
indicted are from varied professions.
Some are professional politicians, one
a private detective, saloon keepers,
physicians, market men, tailors and'
real estate men are recorded in the
list. One man, C. C. SchacL-wh- Is a
market man, is also a member of the
Legislature from Allegheny county."
While before the grand jury, Dr. Web-
er was unable to remember all the
men to whom he had paid money, but
he checked them up. by having the list
of councilmen read to him from a city
manual.

The ways in which the money was
delivered to them were many as de-
scribed by the confessing councilmen.
Some had it thrust into their hands
while standing in public places, some
received it in the mail while others
had envelopes adroitly slipped into
their pockets while they admired ad-
jacent buildings. t

District Attorney William Blakeley
today extended, the time limit by 24
hours within which time others may
come within his immunity proposition.
After thatvtime warrants will be is-
sued for all who have failed to appear
and this will be vigorously prosecuted.

A Night Session Necessary.
When court adjourned for the day,

(Continued on Page Eight)

OUTLINES.

Over two score of persons were kill-
ed and many injured in the wreck of
twoock Island passenger trains near
Marshalltown, Iowa, yesterday. The
victims were in the smoking and day
coaches which were telescoped
With indictments against The National
Packing Company and ten subsidiary
companies the Government yesterday
began an active war on the meat trust.
The trust is declared to be in restraint
of trade and a suit was filed' seeking
the dissolution of the Natfbnal com- -

ipany --Forty former councilmen in
Pittsburg were indicted yesterday on
bribery charges, as a result .of. the con

1fession of Captain John Klein rCon
gressman . Norris yesterday denounced
the attitude of Speaker Cannon toward
the Insurgents Senator Daniel's
condition is still serious and there is
ilittle cnance for recovery New .York
markets: Money on call 2 1-- 2 to 3 per
cent.,r ruling rate 2 7-- 8, closing bid 2.7-- 8,

offered at 3; .spot cotton 'closed quiet
10 points lower, : middling ( uplands
15.05, middling gulf 15.30; flour .quiet
and lower to sell; wiheat spot firm No.
2 red 1.25; No. v northern 1.2o, opening
navigation corn' spot steady, steamer
64, bid and November" 62 bid elevator
exportj oats spot easy, mixed nominal:

i rosin steady, turpentine firm.

Contented With Insur-
gent Victory.

THE NEW RULES COMMITTEE

Party Caucuses ..For. Wednesday and
Saturday Nights Cannon Re-

marks Caus Some Friction.
Forecasts of the Factions.

Washington, March 21. The House
passed through its first day of busi-
ness following the great eruption of
last week with remarkable quietude,
and tonight when adjournment came
there was an air of calmness and am-

ity prevailing that, to the observers
of events in the past week, was almost
unbelievable. Peace .appeared near
and this, notwithstanding that less
than ten days distant there is the se-

lection of a new Rules Committee to
be undertaken with all its embarrassi-
ng complications.

There were many elements that con-
tributed to today's pacification. The
Democrats satisfied with the situation
as it left them after the four days of
the fierce strife were content to let
matters drift for a while.

The regular Republicans . realizing
from the outbursts In the press from
various Insurgents over the Saturday
night speech of Speaker Cannon, when
he called them "cowardly, members"
that party harmony was to be gained
only by the nios diplomatic tender of
the olive branch, were most adroit in
their relations today with their in-
surgent brethren.

That division of the Insurgents
which voted for the ousting of Speak-
er Cannon from the speakership were
eminently satisfied today with , their
effort and like the Democrats willing
to let things drift quietly.

The score or so of the Insurgents,
who had voted for the retention of the
Speaker m the chair, only to be re-
warded with a withering blast from
the Speaker, supplied, the only discor-
dant note. They. reached the capitol
in a decidedly wrathful" and militant
frame of mind. Several of them, like
Representative Norris, of Nebraska;
Madison, of Kansas; Hayes, of Califor-
nia and two or three others spared no
words in voicing their indignation at
the wray the situation affected them.

Two or three of them talked loudy
of continued warfare of a further
fight upon the rules of the House, up-
on Speaker Cannon, upon the regulars
in the selection of the new. Rules Com-
mittee, and along other lines of ins-sugenc- y.

But notwithstanding the
loud cries of renewed rebellion, they
were met on all sides by smiles and
conciliatory words from the regulars.

Not the least Influence in producing
a sort of general air of forgiveness
was the word that came indirectly
from the room of Speaker Cannon to
the effect that the Speaker had moder-
ated in his attitude toward the men
he had denounced Saturday and there
was almost a certainty "that the
Speaker had been misquoted in his
remarks" or something of that kind. .

One of the strongest of .the day's
tendency toward peace, was the nomi-
nation of Majority Leader Payne for
a place on the new Rules Committee,
by Representative Norris, the leader
of the Insurgents,' and author of the
resolution which precipitated the re-
cent war. Representative Norris said
hat as Minority Leader Clark was to

bo a mem rer of. the committee, he be-
lieved, Mr. Payne also should be on
the committee.

Half of the House appeared to fmd
something humorous in the situation,
and th" bitterness and rancor of the
last few days appeared gradually1 to
dissipate. Whether It has in it any
Krcater significance than that of a
mere incident of one legislative day,
annot be foretold. ...
The Republican caucus- - on the selec-'io- n

of the new Rules Committee it
was announced by Representative Cur-'i'- T,

chairman of the Republican cau- -

us, would probably be held Saturday
iiiKht. :.

Nearly all the Insurgents, both those
who voted for and against the Speak-
er last Saturday, announced that they
intended to enter the caucus. Repre-
sentative Hayes and one or two others
arly in the day, declared they would

not under any circumstances, enter
the aucu8 unless they had assurances
is to who the new members of the
con ii ittee would be and .that they
v. ild be men satisfactory to' the In-
surgents. '', ...

Many of the regular Republicans
volunteered ;the opinion that the

should be represented on the
Kui..r, Committee'.;. ;.A few, but onlyJa

asserted that they should not
have representation. Leaders of the
Insurgents said thy would hold no
"feting before the Republican cau- -

if they had anything to say. They
"ought there was no need of it.

I he Democrats " through' Minority
'.'ader Champ Clark, acting for their
caucus chairman, Representative. Clay-'on- ,

of Alabama, who is absent, called
"icir caucus on the Rules Committee
!':stion for next Wednesday night.
i.i iff of their selections are sure to
' Representative Champ - Clark, of
Missouri, Fitzsrerald. of New York,
;i"d Underwood, of Alabama. - Nothing
'"'f unanimity of sentiment is ernect--

'd in tne Democratic meeting. Some
.f i ne committee reframed '. work

National Packing Co.,
and Subsidiaries.

SEEKS TO DISSOLVE COMBINE

Firms Named by Grand Jury Compos-
ing Trust Alleged to Operate in
' Restraint of trade Individ- - --

uals Indicted.

'
'' tChicago, March-21- . Eight weeks af

ter it had begun ' its investigation for
alleged violations of the Sherman law,
a Federal grand jury today returned
indictments against the National Pack
ing Company and ten subsidiary cou-cern- s.

Immediately after the announcement
of the . indictment before Judge Lan- -

dls, the government filed a suit seek-
ing the dissolution of the - National
Packing Compa"ny. The latter action
I,s known aJ a suit in equity, and be-
sides those indicted, 16 firms and in-
dividuals, are made defendants.

In a statement issued on behalf of
the. National Packing Company, Ralph
Crdws, its general counsel, tonight
gives some inkling of the determina
tion to fight the government to the
limit. .

His statement follows: "The com
pany was organized in March 1903 for
the purpose of eVonomic operation of
certain subsidiary corporations, nam-
ed jointly with it in the indictment
returned today: by the Federal grand
jury for the Northern District of Illi
nois. Its organization was directed
by. the best counsel obtainable, who
then believed and now . believe; that
its organization and the operation of
its subsidiary companies in no way
transgressed the provisions .of th-- 3

Sherman Act; and In this respect, ic

is similar to nearly , all of the larg
corporations of th& country.'

'The .total , percentage of the . busi
ness done by the corporation controll
ed by the ; National' Packing Company
forms but a small part of the whole
volume of the packing industry. This
proportion could not . constitute a mo-
nopoly. In any, sense of the word. In-

stead of operating to . 'restrain the
trade' of-it-

? subsidiary companies, as
alleged, in the Indictment it is a fact
that the companies have all shown a
healthy increase since the formation
of the National. The company is' op
erated by. its officers purely as a com
petitive and independent factor in-th-

trade. -

The indictment returned today and
the bill , in equity filed today by the
district attorney are directed at, the
organization and operation of thi3
company. These operations have at
all times been frank, and open and
we are confident that the courts will
sustain our contentions with respect
to their legality."

The defendants to the bill are the
National Packing Company, G. H.

, (Continued on Page 8.)

REPRESENTATIVE NORRIS.

y

Representative George W. Norris, of
Nebraska,- - leader ot .tne nepuDiican
Insurgents In tne House in their fight
for the overthrow' of Cannon: gave out
ah interview yesterday in which he
scathingly denounced the bpeaKer,

esDeclally his reference to the
'cowardice" of those Insurgent's - who
reftised to 'rQte for the Burleson reso-

lution after nassaee of the resolutions
to throw the Speaker from the Commit
tee on Rules. "It represented. . ne
sa kai tho atatAtnents ' of a senile. ia
man, who was filled with venom; and
vengeance because, of a . crushing de-

feat which he has suffered as a result
of ha tyranny ' - :

, ...
ro!n trtiav: biit by tomorrow the

grinding of ' the : legislation including
the' measures of President -- Taft it is
expected; again will be in --full swing

GRUESOME SCENE OF HORROR

Engine Was Derailed in Narrow Cut
and Smoking Car and Day Coach--

Was Telescoped Bodies
Were Mangled.

'

" '.
'

-

Marshalltown, la., March 21.-M- ore

than, two score persons were killed
and almost as many more were injur-
ed today .in the wrecking at Green
Mountain of two Rock Island trains
running over the Chicago Great West-
ern tracks from Marshalltown to Wa-
terloo. Several of "the injured may
die. Practically all of the dead .and
injured were from Iowa and North and
South Dakota. -

Several of the dead are so horribly
mangled that identification may be im-
possible. Every surgeon in Marshall- -

town, Green Mountain and Glad Brook
is doing everything possible in emer
gency hospitals in Marshalltown to
lelieve the suffering of in ju'red.';

Around the various' undertaking
shops, the citizens throng with tear-staine- d

faces, each anxious to get
some details of those who are within.
A little freight wreck on the Rock
Island last night at Shellsburg was
the indirect cause of the Green Moun-
tain disaster. .The Rock Island line
was blocked and it became necessary
to detour over the Great Western
tracks. Two trains sent from Cedar

'Rapids to Marshalltown, were coup-
led together and the two locomotive
placed in front of them. Both locomo-
tives were .running backwards. .

Cause of the Wreck.
The combined train consisted of 13

cars. A Pullman was next to the lo-

comotives. .Then came a smoking car
and a-- day coach. In the latter were
many women and children. .

Tb.e doubled, train was going about
25 'miles an hour when' If reached a
cut five miles from Green Mountain at
the top of a hill. In this cut the ten-
der of the front locomotive jumped the
track. This threw the head locomo-
tive into the sides of the narrow cut.
The clay on the sides was soft and
the engine went into it and stopped
almost instantly.

The sudden stoppage ditched the
second locomotive and the momentum
of the heavy train, crushed the day
coach and the smoking car against the
heavier . Pullman. The smoking car
and day coach were telescoped and
hardly an occupant of either car es-

caped death or Injury.
While the last ten cars remained

on the. track the shock threw the pas
sengers sprawling from their seats.
Conductor William Worst dispatched
trainmen back to flag a following
train. Other trainment were hurried
to Glad Rock and Green Mountain for
help. ,

Horror of the Wreck.
Uninjured passengers began remov

ing the dead and injured. The dead
were taken to an adjoining pasture
and laid on the grass. A relief train
from Marshalltown carrying surgeons
and Coroner Jay arrived two hours
after the crash. By that time the vic-
tims were laid on the grass in grue
some tOWSt f

The sight that met the eyes of the
surgeons was horrible. The dead were
crushed and mutilated in many cases
beyond recognition. Heads were sev-
ered from bodies, arms and legs were
cut off. ..... Here lay a bleeding trunk;
there 'a head with the agony of death
still on the countenance. -'

A. second rescue train relieved the
first which brought a load of injured
to Marshalltown. Coroner Jay was
hastening in a Red Cross ambulance
to the hospital .when , he was thrown
to he pavement as the ambulance
rounded a corner, and rendered uncon-
scious. It is believed that his back is
broken and that he cannot live.

The hospital in Marshalltown was
soon filled. Then other buildings were
pressed into service.

J ne removal oi me oocues snowea
tbat rearly all the dead were in the
day coach and the smoking car. It is
believed ,that only two of the dead
were in the Pullman.

' A Terrific Crash.
So complete was the destruction of

the smaking car. that not a single up-
right chair was standing. The floor
alone remained as mute witness of the
frightful impact of the car ahead. The
day coach likewise was torn almost
td splinters. The baggage car, which
was behind the day coach, was jam-
med in the front but was not torn to
nieces. . : ,

Before dark the bodies of all . the
victims were removed, - either to St.
Thomas Hospital or to Morfues.

Tonight the scene of the wreck pre-

sented. still an uncanny sight. The
flickering torches of the wrecking
crews seemed to be reflected in the
crimson streams that dyed the ground
on either side of the track. . By morn- -
ing-i- t, Is expected that the track will
be cleared 'and train service may be
renewed. "The body of ' Prof. .L. ,W.
Parish.'of Cedar Falls, teacher in econ-
omics at the State Teachers' College,

ts one of the first, to be taken from
the' ruihs. v Mortally. wounded, he was
rushed : Jtoward the hospital but he
died in the ambulance;. ; 4 .

, :

J ; -- Get a Winter; Park Jot today. ..

STATE INSURANCE RECORD

Per Cent. Loss of Premiums Reduced

'An Arrest Made Runaway Stap-ped--D- r.

Stiles a Citizen of
Raleigh. '

(Special , Star Correspondence.) . .

Raleigh,- - N, C, Mch: 2i:-in casting
up the records in. the State' Depart-
ment of - Insurance "it . is "ascertained
that there was written during 1909 in
North Carolina $320,998,846 fire insur-
ance for which' insurers paid $3,737,-77- 7

in premiums, while the losses, paid
by the insurance companies aggregat-ed- a

$1,614, 039, giving loss ratio, com-
pared with ,the premiums paid, of 43
per cent. .

In 1908 the- - insurance in force was
$280,289,655, the premiums $3,365,586

and the losses paid $1,808,287, the ra-

tio of losses being 54 per cent, this
comparison being quite favorable to
the interests of the insurers in the
State in hammering down the rate of
premiums. The records show: that the
2ld line life insurance companies plac-
id $4,822,109 insurance in 1909 "com-
pared with $4,784,083 in 1908. There
are 121 fire insurance companies and
42 life insurance . companies operat-
ing in the State under the supervision
of the State Department of Insurance,
the total number including fraternal
orders that are providing Insurance
for members being 296.

Insurance Commissioner Young has
just caused to be arrested at Cary,

rthis county, iS. M. Finch charging him
with fraudulent operations in insur-
ance .in that he has been travelling
through. Johnston, Wake. Chatham ani
Harnett and perhaps other counties,
representing himself to be an agent,
for The Atlantic Fire, The Norfolk
Fire and other insurance companies,
selling policies' and collecting the pre
miums and then failing to deliver the
policies as contracted for. Commis-
sioner Young says he has several very
clear cases against Finch and is anx--

( Continued on Page Eight.)

BARNEY OLDFIELD.

Daring automobilist who has just
received a cablegram from tne Empe-
ror of Germany congratulating him for
breaking all previous auto records for
a mile. . Oldfield recently covered the
distance in a German car on a Florida
track in 27 seconds. ? The intrepid
driver declares he. will reduce this
startling time still further on the same
track' March 22nd.- - ' -- , ;

SPEAKER GANNON CRITICISED

Congressman Norris Denounced "Un-cl- e

Joe's" Attitude Toward the In-

surgents Words "Vaporings
- of an Old Man's Mind."' '

Washington, March 21. "Speaker
Cannon's speech before the Illinois
Republican Association Jast Saturday
night in r which he caledrne:'In8ur-gents- ,

- who voted against - the Burle-

son resolution of "cowardly means,'
was but the vaporings of an old man s

mind," emphatically declared Repre-
sentative Norris, of Nebraska, today.

"It represents," he said, "the state-
ments of a senile" old man, who was
filled with venom and vengeance be-

cause of a crashing defeat which he
had suffered as a result of his tyran
ny.'

"I voted against the Burleson reso
lution to declare the Speaker's chair
vacant, "said Mr. Norris. "because it
was a fight for principle and not for
personalities. I did not wish to see
the House precipitated into a situa
tion of chaos, and disorder from which
it probably would not emerge for
weeks to the detriment of important
pending legislation.

"I voted for Cannon for Speaker at
the beginning of the present Congress
not becau&e I was for him. He had
insulted and humiliated me.' He had
taken me from all important commit-
tees. We had not spoken ' for two
years. But I voted for him ibecause I
did not want him to have the opportu-
nity in the future to discriminate
against me and declare that he did
so because I was- - a 'bolter.'. ,

'I still think I did right last Satur-
day when" I voted to retain Cannon in
the chair and events, I believe, will
justify me."

Mr. .Norris was asked if he Intend-
ed to enter the . coming Republican
caucus. "I am inclined to believe that
I shall," he said.

Asked if the Republican caucus
should name six men close to Speaker
Cannon, where the new Rules Com-

mittee would differ from the old one
and where was the "Insurgent", vic-

tory on the rules question, Mr.; Nor-
ris said:

The victory may not show so much
in the present Congress, but "in the
years to come it will be in evidence.
It is in -- this: We have, taken the
Speaker himself from the Rules. Com-

mittee and took the naming of the
other members from out his hands.
The members of that committee will
not be hereafter under, the slightest
obligation to the Speaker, but they
will be responsible to the House aione
for their appointment. '

.

"Also the House can change , the
rules committee if it does not obey
the wishes-o- f the House."

Mr. Norris vigorous denounced the
attitude assumed by the Speaker to-

ward the "Insurgents since the vote
of Saturday."

"It all depends on how the Repub-
lican majority conducts itself towards
the 'Insurgents' in the , future as to
what our own actions shall , be," he
continued. fWhen the Speaker de-

nounces us --as . 'cowards' he is but
widening the split in the party and
making our insurgency more intense.
We were not cowards, 'but honest con-- '
sciencious men when we voted . last
Saturday n6t to dethrone the Republi-
can Speaker of the House.",; y

'

Winter Park Heights. . l'
Homeseeker or investor go. with us.

' - mar 22-4t- ,.

Get a Winter Park lot today,- - ;

: Get a Winter Park. lot toaay ..

iy

"I want to call your attention first "r y

of all to some of the things that de-- . , ' '

pend on what we do with, Jesus Christ. .
'

In the first place, our acceptance be-- v-
-

fore God depends upon what we do ' 7
with Jesus Christ. If. you accept ,Je-- 1.. J ,

sus Christ God will accept. you; if you -
reject Jesus Christ God will - reject ' ;
you. We read in John iii. 18 and 19::.
'He that belieyeth is not. condemned,';'
already, because heJiath not. believed V

In the name. of the only. begotten Son'
of God;' and this is the condemnation, '

that light is come into the world," and
men loved darkness rather than light
because their . deeds ':were eviL ., Ouc

"
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